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as t'01:1 ciaaiter begins it may appear to be. perhaps trivial, perhaps petty, but in 

at least three areasam-ee-44-de;14217-r: ie neither trivia not.petty. Besideo, who at 

60 and engaged noon that he regards as serioun war:: can think of wasting time on thin 

trivialities or on pettiness: 

enepurpose is to tell more of the story of the OTT assassination and its invest- 
- 

igations, to tell Irradere what they cannot or do not know about both. lhat is significant. 
see still aee.'4____e.Lhe_t,-- 

Another is to let the reader dmetizi Posner's retense that he has closed 
no that. 	, 	"nit 	

have 
the case has aae validity and indeed, mehthmx he could have, °Von in his own mind, any 

to believe 
legitimate reageon/that;heThad or had even tried to do that. 

Ls always, there is also 'Vpersistent digs mad at and cuts of others, his 

possible roes= for them and what they reflect of him as a person and his writing 

and its dependability. His book was launched with virtually unprecedented attention 

before a massive audipnce I:of Americans and 
i
others, with the assurcnce that. it asked end 

e'llt-vr  01011.1 44/4144.9.±1!-&444nvd-rkoike 	f+ 2N yulufAm-4-01(14,, pada4144 
Ltnstered all questions with dependability and finalitm AvuqeeT gecidehAWhieety/, 

With regard to that remarkable launching that did reachjo many Americans and 

whether it and/or the book itself persuaded people that it was the definitive book, it 

seems constOuous in its unusual&ess that in the two weeks after its debut so impressive 

1.taig(4 in the number of people' 	.d influenced I got not a single telephone call asking me 

anything at all about it or a single latter siwhu that puTpose.4):4441 	1 

At the same time, fof all the newspaper, radio and TV aecountd- wellt4en, net a 

Ttu,  
ceingle reporter asked my oeinion of Ja-Aker book or its advertising nnd  promotion. 

41.em-WEealTt74erept-ataijon  was go 	 to 	 of speak 
______ 	ti.14Alevr I A 'kik - fldrclit 	/ .  

to me or e.; .E7,s -  '' 	4.1%-abandonned fo 	reason that says much 

4 'r 	LA, about what nUnnes has bee 

It was about lunchtine ,hen ned, to be aired on the cyanic:: news that 

is broadcast sin hours lat; ene station was going 	a a microwave truck so the 

telecast could 	ve. Just as the crew was preparing to l.euve, rl i a new member 

joins 



oin: west, azpressed the belief that because of the hills and the -Lees a microwave 

signal would not reach Washington well if at all. acrowaves are line-of-sight and there 

uould be barriers'.., I said I was willing to drive further uo the mountain with the 
.a.164 144/-5.4. 

cravrtiC 

it could be taped. There 

nora information could be given o the pecae. 

14e? Horrors! With tape the ation cannot pr 
	

it is live, that the station 

s on the s2ot at the moment of brepkinE -us. 

Which a microwave telecat would not ha 	en•i*` alT .144•4: 

But 	would give the appearance 	°eine on 4 spot when mus broke. 

makes possible, 

it simply must 

Jic owave thus bet 

For decades TV news thrived w lout giving that ap_ ance, as before that newsreels 

so did. 

But microwave, at lea in the collective mind at TV stations, 

• AL7 • a must. 

l7 for appearances. The new need is for apne 

now a sins qua 
A-44,44-

ot
6$41A_M. 

e , n cc ontYnt. 

What woul• not have been oossible with microwave, something that had net been 

repo ted or even hinted at in another major attention-getting story, would have been 
-Irmstine 

4.1=144  

RVndem house release of Posnerit7onia-letisclos-
/U-44i4, 1)1,- 

tiiwoureois.e- 
ure of a vast volume of JFK assassination ::ccora that had been withheld improperly, in 4 	 4 	

Se°, ire  
violation of the law. Estimates of their volu9p rammed from F.41440-pe:e.3 to over a mil- 

wity 	4u4  itsk. .4444 :ouj.  /ark ad4.4 
lion :ages. That as- another governm:nt triclge- mco'a event. ;'lip-a was lost in 

all the reporting is that disclosures of that matuaarby their - 	e defy any mesningful 

	

Me 	 ?$•_Th2141-*r.144  r-14141 

3ovi two 
access. 2eople dannot visualize th that quantity of papc_17,:5.i..s .-0-5:-.tirVir-tlio cost 

ruleL space of storing it, or the impossibility of searching it without the index that does 

ayarchivo, of only about a t 4rd of what 

was in,:;uq; 	tc jurt CLIL.:710 - upau . tll. if unqua tionin_. ,.:odic, "W -,t11:-. • illuctrat /(1.1: 'volume, 

	

-;, 	 tj, 4444444 (14/ 

C414144440 	i" 444,4 	a4414444-10w 4.,gin .41011-464- 044,', ,0144,414 ,1114 	-Al. 
rkw A,ic0141/ ? titrw-.414-0, e 

mm.nts. 

not awist. 

(,-itArtIN 

,there they could etas 	find a variety of attractive backgrounas-and f-- 	that 

s plenty of time and with the edlting ta 

_me in 

7 
ir c---6/  



If some media comp tints wanted to conALer such en invektment for a story or 
Up, 

stories, 	invent the enormous cost in tine for reporters to work their watt 

through that incredible tklume of records? Could t oy t: • of completing that without 
4414Asill ? 

upending many, mazy years cn it, yo,rs for wid 	nose repor ere. Y- 	.* 

Obviously hey would no t. 

Obviou:ly, mensi. :gful scholarship is impossible in so groat a volume of infor-

mation. This is probably one of the reasons it was all disclosed at one time, to pre-

vent any meaningful access to tly: contents. 

Aft or almost three decades of supjression the media did not ask why, if all those 

records could then be released, they had not been released in stages over all those years. 

Similarly, the almost simultaneous launching of the Posner book was met by no 

meaningul ouostions, and the media went along with .ehe Random House staging that made it 

Usgesible for such questions to be asked, if the media had wanted to. 

It did not want to and none were asked in the we wake of that spectular launching. 

Although many in the thedia know of me and my work, I got not a single question by 

any reporter a tg writing a story. If on to books release I had been asked any 

ouestions, I could not have read the book by the tilLitax any question would have been 

asked be,!use it was not possible for inc to have gotten and road the book by that time. 

london House, too, knew how to stage a major -media a event and it did., quite 

succesafully. 



p ac or tiau o dff—ef—paper—inewhich all the 

future nay meaningful schclarsbip 

Fortunat e,The-enervine lens could give the people 

who saw the pictures, as could not have hneeened anyw ere.e 	country, a notion 
" 

of the -....-m----1.E screae(:Th--7.7-1—e..-ibient.u.Trieo-lio.,;Ztieim 	 eeeernment  in the wr6neful 
(14tfu 

withl 	 u could and should have been disclosed in stages years ago 

The tochnicianb—Tire4d—the idea. But it was not microweie,n teetheil-there 

aseri 	 . 	,an 	it was not- done. 

Appear nee, in the jocular yr phrase of my youth, is everything in life. It is 
4neldeowier 

again :when I an 80, when it frustrates reporting and—craval-71Edia events arc lategahedo  
4 

d. 

Atrit.pr_, 
Poper'sro7s launched. It was Avon the apeearance of being whet it is not. 

M
,irtAmt.  
at it cbuld not be. 

Atert—ie-6—was :mown _ite_ceulde_ne...—beee 

When the ?ostlers cane to our hone in February, 1992, the gave the 

of Bing what tie.wjevaelGerald represented them to be, serious, impartial, energetic 

ael4 

.0uA. it.peersed4.̀- 
eerretece—liter"-iweetetip ejl!°f: wo 	Ej them While whether or not 

ete-44m e 
I liked than would have be—on...6m consequence because as a matter of principle and imlicy 

I have aleays made all those reco2ele I obtained from all those lawsuits available to 

all writing in the field. This means almost without exception those with whom I do not , 	 e 
agree, tsse I know will write what I do not agree with. So, that we liked th Posners 

J'±II__. 
eau not a factor in qy turning them loose, without su1ervision, withoueloplesOysolf 

cheel E the counter on our copying nacbli 	 hew many  to learn he rPny  copies Trisha made. 
Li VA  -. If geroirl  had not deceived me about the book he was writing he :ould have had the 

.. ..e. 

same access, eu all others have. It is r2t pleasant when it occurs byt one cannot 

46 

...•■••■■■••• 

researchers engaged on a wax. project that was worthwhile to me. From their appearan66)__-- 



4CA 

. FitefsUfw/J44fiNA441141kV 
Those not familiar with thcrlw and its purposes may consider my attitude 

strantAft7x all, I strugL;le agaiilst all that power for years in court, bear all the 
Cuota 

ewes, so why Should I give it without any 4'016 to others, especially to ray com- 

petitors? 

I regalia the FOIL concept as the most American of -concepts. It says that the peo-

ple have the right to 'now what their government does. I believe that those of us who 

uia FOIL become surrogates for the people. It is all th9 people who or have the enititle- 
,1114.414 DtA, 

ment. I therefore lo,dieve that the records I get ard-10177-Tbrsonal property and that 

I 11-..ve the obligation to let others see, use and copy them. It in that simple.To me, 

at least. 



19,04-1.1,JK 
dents (on Page 504) 8,4 hoW,i7/ell and how 001F"graciously" he was received 

044rur 

AiLL,44. 
on their owniunEupervised in :Jae- searching or in - habopying. 
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mon. than a third the age of the Country ,:ithout contact with the real world 

or vithout having beeaceived. 

P0041P1S/  
I became aware 	tie/deception in June, 1993, when I was sent a copy of the 

art le from Publishrxs .e..d.r1v I quote in this bogt,Anowing thet 
	

book would not be 

what Gerald told me it would be did not disturb me enough to rush out and get the spec- 

ial edition of ipi5 U.S. 	that devoted '61,14V-six magazine-size pages to it. Nor did 
war h 	 41;7-17-7Z-4 
I to any bookstore o go. a copy quickly. Gerald had prmliseito have 11.S  publisher , 	j,_ 

up-ILJA 	 4-0414V 	4.,ze.a-zi,01.4  14.r..s. 	• 

sent me one of the first copies and I aecriaNtent toutfor Aii15t. It was my d ,ar friend, 

the asconsin historian, Dr. David Wren°, who, when he a= the book an what it is also 

bought one for me and gave it to me that I Ittrul saw the book. If I had waited for 

Posner t keep his 	HordI would still be waiting as I write this. 
-reprwe 
aliaso promised to have his published sene me copiesof the promotionai matorial 

for the historical record of the thirtieth anniversary of the assassination. I have not 

received a single piece of paper,76.;,01,17 A/41441114 

and so it goes, in the old' phrase Linda Ellerbeo made so popular on V% 

Gerald told me ho was writing a book on the many exponents of conspireltheories 

they present as solutions to ths crime. he said he regarded them as commercializers and 

exploiters of that tragedy. I have always believed that. Being in accord, I wanted to 

help his as much,;:s I could, par÷icslorly when he told me he was just begin:ing his work. 
--C1,644.14114  1114-e- 	 , ' Ifhe tininz r -''.'lected in his book IFTAPset,441-TieTwas then just beginning 

4r.pe(61.41 1.111.7.1,14P 
expl e 117177.71' 	• those in particul)ar4,•  

eAT..jt  .4.41 (417/7:14e4  
ld 

CUG ck4 &AL Wit" 11-4,  
eAlowb-t-hz-pettae in-whoea-he expressed most interest, afti turned him and trisha loose to 

and on what he calls my "refroshine attitude"to:::ard sharing information with others." 

His reader has no way of 1e owing that "shemLng" meant what copies hotat-617Tree. In effect 

indicate tha ::)ather _ , eefle .na6 ho ob'.ained the records he d&ftcf)hr.ow how to 	‘ $414-1,o 	oil/.  ' ' 
curie, 

cite ma-snireully by his ee enterprise and effort. 

his reader is told the op zisite, tha-  he got no copies hero, because not once do his notes 

71, 



a As ;i2i2::ne l]llerbeo lik e/to say, and so it toes. 
pcL.t 	Posner's 

In a sense, this 	porzrayal cf himself, 7,ersonally and professionally, 

and the 'kind of person he is provides a m cans of adtmass assessing the dependability 

of what he says. 

Obvious as it is that contrary t his representation, he could not possibly have 

done all -Ipiam4: be represents he did do persons-my, in almost all instances there is not 

even a hint of his sources  for the work he cleins  as his/ trkill. 

Th.c work of Failure Oanslysis Associates id of great importance to him. It 

can fairy be said that without Failure Analysis's work he would not have had this 

book. But when he fir4nentions them in a lengthy note on pages 317-8 he avidj any 

mention of why or for whom they did the work he has as t basis for his book. INK 

Be writing is calculated not to tell the rAer and some) cederswayell believe they did 
14•)  

their work for him. Ueley unuartook so large and costly an undertaldng he doe:: not .44.41 

tton. One of the ways he suggests it eau for him is hi.. failure to say why they 
e 

-5..ztibAate 
drethat work,-911011:-.4.1.114,es. 

ser-rttee rthrild'arto-either - hero. 

He is even careful to avid let:lug readers know how they can communio to with 

''ailure Analysis. Although it can be as.milad, he does not oven say that it is an 

Amorioan company. 
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Uhon I was told some of the things -I:loaner says about me in several notes I wroto 

and asked him about them. That he di n 	spond 	attributable to tkat his need to 

ongage in the e=tonsive promotions arranged by Random-louse. After his llew York TV 

appearances be was probably on the roa3q4'441ii4‘11, 	'44di414-c  ..".:,ncos around the country.) 

That he did not wAto in response to my letter issot a fair basis for Critic-

izing him. The conditions of his life may have made that impossible. Be may also have 

believed that response by' phone Ira; not a godd idea.However4,the lack of any response 

leaves what ho wrote an/published to speak for i self and for him, professionally and 

rwo La $44,474t4'wd, 0.4444444,0A01, 

Sore of what he says about me relates to what his publisher's vice president 
.1 

anrxecutive editor, bommombeattex, Bob Loomis, told Publishers Weekly about it. 

LOOMiB shares Posner's dedication oZ the boL.I.: with Trisha. Of l'omis Posner said, 

he is "mylditor who nurtutod this project from its inception. " Loomis, then in an 

authority on the book, its =lent and purpose;. 
4 

In addition to boas.Mhat Posner had "closed the 

enhincemente and Posner's use qi them, Loomis said of that book that "At heart, it is 
separate 

a biogr,-Thy of Lee Hrvey Oswald....Posni,617115NEFillepisodes as it goes along.... 

separate episodes as they occur id history — episodes in Oswald's life." 

Ey work in New Orleans, estensive for me in those years when I was mithput in-

come d in 4ebt,.was on Oswald, 4rying;topd4;leads up andlirace them. I did no work OU 0111,h 	. 	a-Prorti444-.  fry-leis  #41-44 wvf  
A Clay Shaw iiherocaspite what we'll come to that Posner just made up, having no ro.,;,. 
anon to believe it, in which he sugg-gists th.) opposite. I was there when the Shaw-case 

personally. 

Z., 
case" and about tHogr

44/
ramputer 

opened and for its first 

Shaw. 4 interest in liew 

(2144-111.-  pposed 

Sew Orleans. In fa3t ' 

emwu. 
four days. I did not4enter the courtram and never laid eyes on 

.0-14LA414°  Orleans was Pawsla, more Aout him and any associates. 
4 

biogrnpher of Oswald does not via; OFr.J. 	didhave associates in 

‘%11ill  t.etc i  refers to 21;1 records which indicatel 	makes no mention of 

t while using thou'llIrds far his own preconceiveli purpose.i5le did not use them in 

any investigation. 

 

 

 



( 
is a_iovie4 citioon ge-g for her it - uld have began re-entry. ,-- 
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-rat 

to believe-that by (ileme.m6ltee-,-.4.----1=d-e--veaders_end to critics, r: !porter.. and 

of 

kta 

-will think-7E6re higlly of am. 

Devious people, those accustomed to lyini and getting away with it, these who 
a44 	)1,d1-01 	_a 

behove they have more thanqdequate su -F)ort,in whatever thy do and are=e--61,p.tarl-to 
k.' 

take liberties with truth betause of it, not infrequently expose themselves in little 

bits of pettiness. 

	

one of Posner's intended slurs that 	Address is dragged in by the heel9;  
-ui 
Ai -ernes also to lima Peeeerfa 6woasiLmorance of what he writes about. 

On page 150 he combined both of these qualities, nastiness and ignorance, in 

two notee ti.at bt:tween them have more words than the tart on that page. 
644,4,1  r. ortgi 4 Ise. 

The first dates Oswald's visit to tha the store of '_ m -n in the in the 

'uban' 2 xile conctunity in new Orleans as El Eetupides, which means The gliiia77Tupidity, 

4:Lazdes Bringuiere e 	of the most extreme nuttiness of the extreme of the radical 

right. Ea was a Warren Commission witnes‘ite was, toe, a trusted reepacted interviewee 

for Peaneend Posner includes in 4: his bibliography the revised and othewi e assisted,,, .._ . 	
' ..z,  al,:t, 442-ili4leal,  4, 0  L71/?4f,V_ pi.„_____,444-1,40  

eruption of Bringuier's sick mind in his o 	"2Re Fr' T6 r guier said that,visi6 	---- 
01) ak-iii_41- 	 , 	 

was an Baa#t"), 1 a, therefore, wf_thout question, Posner7-3Ses. That official records 

also date it at wgust 2, bdth dates prov*ded by Bringuier, is no deterrent to 

not have  toank_llar----lie-st 	any event, 

it Var; neither date,nna if P sner ha half as much sense and knowledge as he has mouth 
_ 

	

he would no halm acceftea. More on 	Later. 

	

There!, putting on his usual omniscience act, Posner hmi-hed- his first 	rnote, 

the utterly irrelevant, that on that date the "Soviet embassy notified ilerina that her 

request to enter(sic) the TiSt.R had been forwarded to Hoscow..." (37# itter..,  ,) 

	

er'i--rts% cite_t e. i_t_a_s_i_tap.er ozzgenr_ortiznalz6_c-e-g 	14,1447.44.4.d.. 	. r:-T: — - - ,- . I: ■ , in his second note 	I' 	. 	1. 	 ' 	liar.4 
►WA .,,,,___11Z Gi 

uristy-hat he 1.-ote 4,14 then what he refers toplcarerul not to give any citation for 

it. His not riving any citation is his protection against exposure of his deliberate 

lying to those of his readers who could use his citation to cck him out. I recall my 
LArt-te& 

own work well jugh to know there was butia_ne place"1-=dtxranything at all like what he 

here risrepresents. 



51 A. 

osner 	1:5iting a bio'athy of Oswald and does not include in Ms biblio- 
414.04,47 

crap4:: the Gnly boo: on his career jdell,,Q2 



At t same time T express my appreciate for the helpfulness of his petty mendac-
ities. Th4stablish beyond question, az he also doeL. elsewhere, that Posner has and is 

fl C544414 
‘41  )1±W-

(L11,) 	b.-0  IL,  firopY6, 
familiar 	book(sthet is net in his 44.—bliograpktPage 589 OFF.46,1.4 ns.  

Uhen .1-  noted that ibmission, wechecked ouirrecords.4nd, sure taough, that is the 

one book Posner did not cpt when he was here. His book makes clear that he has mat book 

and bectluse he cot all but that one when he was here, it- seems reasonable that he had 

A-1"-c 
it before lie came here. Uhat he ilists 	 ap'itars, of all my Arork, only 

on pages 79 and 80 of the one book he CU not get where he was hero. 

714 -7 Here is his note that pinpoints the source ho was careful not to give: 
"In his address book, Oswald had three addresses listed on the same 

page with Carlos Bringuier's name: 117 Camp, 107 Decatur, and 1032 
Canal. Harold Weisberg claimed the first address was a formal-dress shop 
and the second did not exist. He then juggled the numbers and determined 
that if Oswald had meant 107 Camp and 117 Decatur, that would lead to two 
anti.Caatro militants. It shows the extent to which some will speculate. In 
fact, Weisberg searched the addresses when he helped Jim Garrison in hi* 
1967 investigation. Instead, a review of 1963 records reveals there is no runt-
tery or mixup. 117 Camp was the Hispanic-American Discount House, 
owned by two prominent Cubans (it was only a dress shop when Weisberg 
saw it years later). 107 Decatur was Bringuier's Casa Roca. 1032 Canal was 
at the corner of Canal and Ramparts, the New Orleans Discount Center, 
owned by a Jewish Cuban. The addresses were part of Oswald's efforts to 
discover the headquarters of the Cuban exiles. fr 1-14-t.? 4,4„t 

113." :hiu is what 1 ctuall-  ,_.0'„L: 
.76244,4,444-- 	,Z441.44 , 

A number of other provocative items scattered 
throughout the evidence raise questions for which 
there is no satisfactory answer. For example, in Os-
wald's pocket address book there are these notations 
on a page (16H67) that faces a blank page: 

Cuban Student 
Derectorate (am) 
1o7 Decatur St 
New Orleans, La 
Carlos Bringuier 

N.O. City Editor "Cowan" 
David Crawford 
reporter 

117 Camp 
107 Decatur 
twaCanal 

After the middle of these three addresses but extend-
ing upward from it is "cuban exile store." This is the 



address of Bringuier's store. Why is it listed twice? 
What do the other two addresses represent? The Camp 
street address is across from the International Trade 
Mart, which since then has moved. It is the address of 
a clothing store where formal attire is rented. Oswald 
had no such interests. Why should he have noted it in 
association with Bringuier? 

Or did he make a mistake, or have his own special 
code? In the building at 107 Camp Street, the Cigali 
Building, advertising man Ronnie Caire, who was con-
nected with the anti-Castro Cuban groups, then had an 
office. It was on the Canal Street side, opposite the 

Camp Street entrance. Caire says Oswald applied for a 
job with him, claiming public relations experience. It 
should by now not surprise the reader to learn that 
Cake is one of the multitude who were not called as 
witnesses by the Commission and should have been. 
His New Orleans reputation is excellent. He is consid-
ered a generous man, easily touched. He says be Lost 
about $10,000 on his effort to help the "Crusade," that 
about $4,000 was raised, and that some of it was 
"pocketed" by another. 

That he was not called as a witness is not because 
the FBI was unaware of these things. Caire complains 
that their questionings "cost me about 100 hours" of 
time. 

The Canal Street address is not where Oswald was 
arrested, which was in the 700 block, and it is not a 
"good" address but was then and is now a blank one. 
The numbers go from 1030 to 1034. In the covered-over 
passageway on that side of 1030 is a small fruitstand. 
Its number is 10301/2. 

If Oswald made a mistake and meant 117 Decatur, 
that is the address of Orest Pena's Habana Bar and 
Lounge, where there were other interesting develop- 
ments in the story of Oswald in New Orleans, and at 
about this time, notably the spectacular and conspic- 
uous drunk staged there by Oswald or his counter-
feiter. And why should Oswald have noted the names 
of the city editor and reporter in the middle of these 
entries. 

We do not know whether he made these notes before 
or after he got himself arrested in this handbill opera- 
tion, which makes sense only as part of a scheme to 
establish a "cover." But there is reason to believe it 
was not after the arrest, because there is what seems to 
be such an item in his notebook (16H62), also facing a 
blank page. It is the listing of WDSU-TV, over which 
he broadcast after his arrest. This listing has the 
names of several of its staff and their phone numbers 

but no address. It logically would have been entered 
after his arrest. 

When this manner of establishing a "cover" is consid-
ered in conjunction with the strange business of his 
notebook copyings and his possession at the time of his 
arrest of a list of entries that could serve only to show 
he had been a defector to the Soviet Union, along with 
the equally perplexing plea of guilty he entered when 
he was not guilty, it is apparent the whole affair 
requires explanation the government has not made. 

The least likely preparation of a sincere Castro sym-
pathizer sallying forth on a propaganda venture that 
could lead to his arrest is evidence of Communist or 
Russian connections. This handbill operation seems to 
have been designed for an arrest and a police record. 
As soon as Oswald harvested the "pro-Castro" press he 
thus made, he took it to Mexico with him and used it 
in an unsuccessful effort to get a Cuban visa. After this 
failed, he still kept reminders of the affair. One was 
found when the Dallas police searched his property in 
the garage of the Paine residence, in Irving, Texas, 
after his arrest on November 22, 1963. In the inventory 
of what was seized there is Item #231 (2411335), a 
"slip of paper containing names Carlos J. Bringuier, 
Miguel M. Cruz and Lt. William Gaillot." Cruz was 
with Bringuier when he broke up Oswald's handbill 
operation; Gaillot, the police officer in charge. 

Such items and entries in the notebook would be less 
troubling if there were any serious official explanation 
of their purpose and if so many questions did not 
remain, so many indications of Oswald's intelligence 
involvement. 



If 2osner has mdde a real Cewald investigation of his ownhe would know that it nas 
• ad44-4' '44 r 

not uncommon 	re rs Ilea= or what seem like errors teeeear. 
I "determined"  nothina and-) 
• make no refeence to "anti-Castro militants" at 117 Decatur Street. That was fe 

Crest Panels Bahasa Bar and Grill. I knew Pena himself. He Tres not a militant anti= ee 
/4,6  /Tr ia4.1(4  /g..W.,c4/#  id.r—A 

Castroite.  Ho once drove me around for a week in Now Crletsie. Hoteanelated what thoelip 4/414.44'—  
‘414 

who spoke Spanish only sjfia for me. Be introduced me to Witnesses who had other than the 

official information about Oswald and whilsaw hie with other man. Pena even got disen-

chanted with an antieCasjto group he had belonged to earlier. Soother.: is no basis at 
Ae- — 

all for the intendedly ,•rejudicial misstatement that -e=wer eithee'-Peemor ju made up 

or was fed to him. 

If I were going to say anytAing like that, it would have been with regard to 

Oswald using the  544 Camp Street address on pro-Castro literature. Any paP-Cestroite 
Z1-K4'11  

going there eould have foundciefalarspe; 	'all) tiler  evi.e/te Few ue 4fte.4,4ce tit la 
Avrhstrvazt4--  i rl,v1A4 ,401,40. 

The point I was marine about 107 Camp Steet its that it was an ddrees that seemed 

la serve no purpose for Oswald. 

tizeseausitizmasziham So, why did he have &hat and the other bad address bracketed with 

Bringuier's, which he had trice on the one small page: Along with the wrong name of a 

newspaper reporter. It was not David Crawford. It was 4Eavid Chandler. ehat businese 

was at 117 Camp street was not material, setzihataseasszpsewiedaszangere _ can therefore 

only weeeer, with the e 	'ty of the work he says he did in teat  y',7er,  yily Posner took 

the time to chock those wolerty records, if 	fact he did, when that Le Ned no purpose 

ether than 	 to be able to say somethiee toeienigrate me and my writing. 

He also does not indicate tie basis for his saying that "year  earlier," only 

four, it wee the addemes of "The Hispanic-American Discount Heuse.tAs he told that, too? 

someone qs undependable as 3ringuier? The place I visited eake every indieation of 

hevine been there for  a lone time. That was not a neighborhood one would select for a 

new °sib-thine store where foreal attire is eented," what it was-when  1  was theee. It was 

Ce‘de 	 fi 	 Lip 4444.74/1 
aid had been a rapidly deterio.ting neighborhoo# very close to danfferour; are 	the 

waterfront. 



Po:-.ner brackets this with "in fact, Weisberg searohed the ad resses wbenahmax 

.4amaccdutita0 helped 	Garrison n his 1j67 investigation." Agnin Posner has no 

sourco. The reason is that there cannot be one. Wnlesz, of course, be was again fod 

bad i -formation from the spookeries. ir 0 W-hle/ 	..61-: 	 /0 	
Aftl-- AOtt  

It:lthl I"v!".■ 	"4"14-1-16  
Is it not obvious that 1 	there is no .:ay in wbich Posner .c..ia"-,  'sFlow 14-t-T-----  

on?"__, n 	 4.1.141Zr  GO 
jf /1 X4 biorroliG, 4:44 446-1  kr, 

Kow where AI do "opeculate," thei .: ligrrIfiigatlPo a9r...--r--9—tar.i.B  tto 04,44N.- 	 1.,i..,,) 	t, 
OT2,n;ives a man like him to go out pf',Iis and become a blatant linr just to make 

mis aorsethi:z u.? he can
A
use to belittle another? 

I do not k ow what sources, if any, PoLner had for his baseless disputing of what 

I sai.1 about that # CInnl Street address. I was there. I noted the addresses. I took 
by,O1-Lwald's 

pictures be pause I was notified alliog-tZiering a nontZiating address in z his 
6> 

addiessheEK beta. 'Jot only was it ennctly as I wrote, I took pictures and I remember 
be& 

even wain camera I used. Needc<ning but" a snapshot I used our Yashica refleAf. 
AJthtio 

The irratconelity oflag.s fabrication is obvious: with a staff of professional 

There wal6o such -Ling in Neq121enns to be 'discovered" tima! 

':.11a. CIA's Cuban Revolutionary Council had folded ciabflai withdrew,t(inancial sup$til  

Why else would Oswald have been reduced to provoking The Stupidity? If he had any 

other choice ho would have ezercised it: 

Posner pre 	an interest in Oswald's use of that 544 Camp iitreet address. If he 

had not been ignorant, nahavina one 1 L, own work and depending on othertIveirEave boon 
:LA, 	rigr_.2 

been interented in what I at tho 	 - dietorts, misrepresents and just plein lies 

about, that Oswald a_plied to a '4 Ronnie Cairo for a job. arrnio Caire and Sergio mac. 

Arc-sobs Smith hadfa Crusade to Free eubff scam going and they solicited contributions to 

police inve.-tigators working for him did 'garrison need anyone else to make a property 

check for him? 

P/sner again ma _e up out of nothing save his own bile, unless more stupidity was 

fed him by his spooks, that "Tne ddresses were part if Oswald'e efforts to discover 

ht:adquarters of the Ouban enilee.!! 
W1 	 , 
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xirsent to that address. Ronnie Cairo was also adVBI informer. If Posner had had any 

interest at all he'd have found duplicate copies of those FBI records filed under Ronnie 
44414- 

4e-st/Ifi Cairo's awe in a fin:I-T;(710w he worked-it. 

Widakatl:jithal, Posner addresses all he misrepresents out a.' context, the reason 
in 

I /.include tho last paragri from the :Art of Oswald in '4ew Orleans he misused with 

such pettiness', the context of the whole thing; "Such items and entries ia th note-

book would be less troublia:-  if there were any serious ()facial el-Lplanation of their 

purpose and if so many questions did not remniYI,so many indications of Wd. Oswald's 
Itl 

Intel igence involvementJ 

Aside from all that is factuallykiral about Posnors.s7nacley note, all that is 

dupt made of out of nothing, like 	t "investigatin :ison who had a rofessional 

stiff of police inveAigators lin his staff, 	oTak t.,Tmt1-1.te<F1667urce nmii,ateirbee use 
Ukc- there is no souree for what he makes up out of nothini_:4  Vly does a man ofiFFilous pur- 

pose to which Posner pretends, with so much work to do and so 	time for it, Ce 

off into suclisewers of indecency, immorality and irres)onsibility? 

Can 	be other t 
	

an the one hand he serves another interest or on th.' other 
vas 	 r Z_, 

that he is smell a person lie ne4s(fun others down to build himself ur in his own mind? 1 

There are very f peoelo-he st:..s not abused the: same way and with th seine lack of 

integrity. 

What does or can drive the man to this bad behavior, this demeaning of himself? 
Other than his futile attempt to portray my work as inaccurate. Of all may writing 

in ma books on the subject this is all he can connive out of nothing? 
six 

a  le  
In this pettiness and in his error in his book Posner 1. 	however, give us 

means of as:Jessinc; those th regard as depdnd...ble sources, for example Carlos Bringuier. 

Of all the hundreds of people Posner claims to have interviewed, he singles Bringuier out 
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for special praise and thanks. But when he was here and had unsupervised access to all 

• • 
I have and when he was worn; g in t very 'Ile in which I have duplicates of some of 

the FBI's records on Bringuier, whose name is on -4, at file folder, Posner had no inter- 

est in what the FBI reported about Bringuier or in exetx any other information about 

him that I had. A peek at some of those FBI records serves to describe the confidence 

that can be placed in Posner's writing and to describe those he a. regards as good sources 

worthy of being singled O4t as such in his book. 

At "apsrosimatel: 10:25 PE" thi night of the day of the assassination, Bringuier 

phoned the New Orleans FBI office. His call was taken by Special Agent Warren C. DeBrueys, 

an agent fluent in Spani‘ah and one of th4er Os%ld Yeserts in tli-at office. In DeBrueys' 

words in his memo to the special agant in charge,Br-i.nguier asked "the FBI for protection." 

a'Phis was only the fifteeath record .placedin the =e:: Orleans FBI office's file on that 
Ilmar ■o41- 

assassination / 	t Posner did not understand 1:87-17Z7firein nsins what he got from 

ma as his own work and giving the unecrpdarbeet file tiumber only aaabiaaaasztaaa 

onitinhen he was not able to give its meaning or even its title, "Assassination of Amax 

-- 1 
John P. Xennedy. eBrueys wrote, "BRINGUIOR was adAsed that the FBI does not afford 

police protection." This reflects Bringuier's irrational concept of his own importance 

and his paranoia. It also reflects the maturity of 'Bringuier's judgement, that he would 

be a target ofcWassassinationdalse 

Ojce I read Bringuier's Ilerren Commission testimony I had no reason to be inter-

ested hive in his, when I was in New Orleans for the first time, to testify before the 

tOok grand jury in th Clay Shaw ease. ---air---0.But I was interested in Orost Pen's bar 
,22(A41:41,1..kb!'lt' 

because Oswald supsosedly statod a spectacrtnr~drunk 	S3 before one of the detectives 

whose TAMP I have f6.1.5577EA-Cto the airport he did drive se to several places I want to 

look at, including Pena's bare narked the car illegally adross the street from that 

cs,a,r1441-4 
bar, on tka sidewalk of the U.S.Customs Housew ,,seva,rand7t-rm taking pictures of the 

fro4,1 iena's bar when Brigder came rushing out of his place of beiness, which was not 

even neat to Pena's. Bringuier was in a running crouch, literally, and he had a camera 

to his cyc, enassting pictures while he ran id that ilookilg crouch. Wish he got near 

Aide 
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Pk ,13;.t every indication that he was about to jump on me, the detective? intervened. 
4q! Ho turner' Eringuier away and/-  mutterein Sranish, Bringuier retreated to his storo, with 

malevolent Glenres over a shouldXs he returned to his store. 

If*thil. is no crazy enough, whatgringuei next did is ampleillustration of 

\gii7"/  why he was so absolutely dependable as a source "Posner. Posner. 
steno ,--- 

In his rat to hisa-: the spacial agent in chnzge tirrHiSPecial Agent,? Robert J. 

Heibel ronortcd that on 1.1ay 9, 1067 Bringuier "insioted that"4hc FBI "accept a 
fr-;.t,  i 	 o' photoeranh he 11.1iEumln) had talzon of author siac umma and an investiga* of JAMS 

(.41.1-LIS01: who were libaTographine Baimmailits s store." Which wo were not at all, but if 

we had been, that f_s so criminal an act that the FBI absolutely must have a picture of 

me? 

deiblZ4( noted Ise< contained in NO 89-69-1A104." That is a subfile of that 

tAt 

offoce's rain  assassination file. The subfile was used for hold evidence!  

And sure enough, in an "evidence envelope,"" FBI Form No, 340, ileibIir placed 

to -of Dringuier's picture:... B12 nottin that "evidencekl envelve reflects how confused 
(red 

6-inguier got hi.n. 4i2eds,112 PliOr2OGI1APBS OF J=11110IBIZZ AND IMOTIGATOR OF DA 
/11;, 

GA:UISOU TAI it 3Y IEING17511 AS THEY PUOTOGRAPMD 	3TORE,*LA UBANACRT D.XATULtig STBLT, 

MLA." (NOLA means New Orleans, ;Iouisiana.) 

-The cams of 3ringuicr's store was Casa Roca. Habana was the naLle of Pens's bar. 

One pictures shows me protecting my eyes fro:. . the sun when ..,1)-2inguior started to 

charge while nhotoe a_dxLnc, the other :..hows the detective and me just standine there 

taiLing. 

That Bringuier was exploited by the extreme of the religious radical right in his 

fanciful explanations of the assassination is reflected in several FBI reports of his 
$1, 

ap:44,ances under the sponsorship of St "Dr. 3I.L.Y JAI-ES (sic) EARGISrand his 

"Christians Ant-CorrrInist Crusade." This the l'ow Orleans FBI filed, of all placed, 

in its main Oswald file, 100-10461. The two serials of which I made duplicate copies are 

numbered 6725 and 6724. 
C,(_4v14,1// 	 *C 

31:ipine ahead to ii.oyemiri,  11, 1968, that FBI office filed what in  ailed an /- 



So there can be no question abort this, Bruinglier is the first of on1T five 

people Poaner ein:21eitout for special theAm and praise%riatIrt=1: 

''' too hundred people rem interViewed for this book. While I in grateful 
to all of them for the time the took to speak to me with me, a for ma .e an extra 

effort. Carlos pruinguier elairified the anti-Cattro issues as well as the problems in 

larlePnR in 1204 1963; ..." ile-4117-0 
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"airtel," = nncy 	for normal airmailing of a memorandum, i 	headcluartoz 
, 	,11 

o';her field offices. ;that ' was so important that nine copiea oi it
1
'ere made is that 

rr) 

Bringuier told 

who was in Viet N 

quoted. by Bringvier as 

that had been in touch with a your.L; man named 	Ueraci, III, 

Bringuier's source( * that was not rue trje. She also is IfIg 
fr n44t-1-  

zelieviag told Geraci that on his rer return to the United 

Stat,:s Garaci would he subpoenaed to testify before the grand jury. 

Cwraci was one of i$ two youngeaters who were in BrInguierld store when Oswald 

was there in 1963. I had not beef/I in touch with him.S'lguieris source was a young woman 

who was also 	source. 	.--br-e. atualmnisolt2r=ficia She was also a police narcotics 

informant and in her undependability she rivalled Bringuier. 

Wbile I had not benntri 	touch with Lieraci, as that young !4ig.man knew, she also 

knew that I had interviwed 145 parents and she in fact told me that Geraci had been 

'returned to the United State:: by the army not for the reason in this 2BI report, be-

cause "one of the members of his family is very ill," but because his father, an electric-

ian., had killed hialelf in an acident. 

'2  his matter will interest us later trat Ilere I cite it as a reflection of .3rin-

guier s apendability as a source, when he got virtually all of that milmd up and  in- 

accurate, and of what the FBI regards as Mortant enough - ,airy to be stored in so many 

copies in so nary places. 

In the forgoing we have, among other ttings, illustrated that there *nothing too 

obviously nutty/aka Bringuicr, for Posner not to use as a depenadble source ' he s ys 

what Posner wants to h. r.r and say, and that when Posner had and kne-,i he had fregeoesa to 
eninfitiel ao 4— 	iW1101. 

FBI records relating to the character of U.im source in whocm-lw—prirced such confidante, 

Posner did not-giaat have up interes in I.arlaing what aff—er any contact with l'ringuier 

Tile kmwhad to know,that ii.inguier is not dependable. ...617fr 

This i a so a reflection of how little Posner knew or wanted to knoLabout what 

transpired In hew Orleans and of his depend6nce upon the most undependable 42. of sources 

for what he..rote about it. It is score than obviou:. that Posner did not do his own work there. 
A 

Could not hav , in fact, and mang::u to be largely incorroet la what he woota about it. 


